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. First Semester B.A.lB.Sc. Degree Examination, December 2016
(Fi.rst Degree Programme Under CBCSS)

Foundation Course - |

EN 1121 : WRITINGS ON CONTEMPORARY ISSUES
(2013,2014 and 2015 Admissions)

Time : 3 llours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answerall questions, each in a word or sentence.

1) What is meant by multi-credit ?

2) Expand the acronym lMF.
' 3) Who is John Locke ?

4) Name the Chinese Buddhistpilgrim who visited lndia during lifth cenlury BC ?

5) From which collection is William Blake's poem 'London' taken trom ?

6) Expand UDHR.

7) Write the names of the young poet and the barrister-at-law in the crowd \,vho

detended and denounced Gandhiji.

8) Which theory of gender is a response to biological theories that argue that
gender differences are attributes ol nature ?

9) Which place was Oppol married oft to ?
'10) What sight makes the poet less lorlorn ? (10x1=10 Marts)

ll. Answerany eight, each in a short paragraph, notexceeding 50 words.

11) A note.on Apartheid system.

12) What is meant by Bretton Woods system and mention a Bretton Woods
institution.

13) What attitude of the lndians is reflected in Arthasastra ?

14) Why is historical studyolthe lndus region and Gujarat important ?

15) Why can't men feel the grandeur of God ?
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16) Whal does the phrase "Sordid boon" imply ?

17) Whal is the basic ditference between human rights and citizenship righls ?

18) Comment on the use of the adjective "chartered" with the river Thames.

19) Why did Bakha not rush into.the crowd ?

20) How will flush system remove untouchabilily, according to lhe poet lqbal
Nath Sarshar ?

21\ What role does "symbolic hegemony" play in the caste system in lndia ?

22) What changes does Appu observe in lhe behaviour of Valiyarnma afterlhe
depadure ofoppol ? (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in paragraph. not exceeding 100 words.

23) How is the current phase of globalizalion different rrom the previous phases ?

24) A note on Tagore's inlernationalism as opposed to the current ideology of
globalsation.

25) lmpact of colonialism and introduction of railway system on the forests ol
lndia

26) Whal is Romila Thappais opinion regarding technological innovation ?

27) What are manifestations of the God's grandeur as observed by Hopkins ?

28) A nole on the romantic traits in Wordsworth's poem.

29) "William Blake's poem 'London' is a powerful indictment of capitalism'. Write
a note on this.

301 What are Gandhiji's views on untouchability and what advice does he give to
the unlouchables ?

31) How does Appu react when he comes to know that his Oppol hasgone
away ? (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answerany two, each in about300words.

32) Write an essay on the globalised world, bringing out lhe points put forward
by Avinash Jha.

33) Summarise the views ol Romila Thappar on t6rests and settlements.

. 34) Discuss the derinition oI human rights and its relevance to the people in
general and marginalized groups in particular.

35) How lar did M.T. Vasudevan Nair succeed in evoking a world of emotional
loss, deprivation and suffering in his'Elder Sister:Oppol' ? (2x15=30 Marks)
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EN 1121 : Writings on Contemporary lssues
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l. Answerall questions, each in a word or sentence :

1) What are the favourable trends in society regarding human rights issues in
the 20lh century ?

2) What is the significance of the Vienna Declaration and Programme olAction ?

3) How does the little black boy see himself ?

4) ldentity the twin aspects of the resolution ol the Nari Mukti Sangharsh
Sammelan.

5) What information did the woman in 'The Goddess of Revenge, hide lrom the
men who were attracted towards her ?

6) What is the grandmother's response to the child's question in ,Nani, ?

7) Whal is the sociological impact of globalisation ?

8) Whal is the solution to tie worldwide environmentaland social breakdown ?

9) What impact does alcohol have on an adolescent's brain ?
'10) Name the two contemporary approaches to college-based prevention ot

(10x1=10 Marks)substance use.

ll. Answerany eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

'11) What does Justice Krishna lyerthink of the 'Westoxicated, champions of the
New World Order ?

12) How did socio-economic rights come to be the exclusive domain oI the
execulive and the legislature ?
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13) What picture do you get of racism in 'The Little Black Boy' ?

14) Why does Gail say that violence against women and their economic

exploitation are in a circular relationship ?

15) What prompted lhe woman in 'The Goddess ol Revenge' to think rhat all

men are monsters ?

16) How does the child in the poem 'Nani' register the death of the maid ?

14 Trace the evolution of globalisation over the centuries.

18) How is the localproduce betterthan globalfood products ?

19) ldentily the images in the poem 'Frebdom' that represent liberation for the J
common man.

20) What are the three stages which an alcoholic person passes through ?

21) What are the acule effects of alcohol abuse ?

22) What is the 'blue smoke' rererred to in the poem 'The Alcoholic at Dawn' ,
(8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six, each in a paragraph notexceeding l00words l

23) Whal is Justice Krishna lyeis opinion of the Supreme Court verdict in lhe
FACT ammonia storabe tank case in Kerala ?

24) What is the role or lhe Subreme Court of lndia in human rights jurisprudence

in our country ? 
-n

25) How can lndian women lall back on their tradition and culture to cope with
violence ?

26) Whatwasthe condition of the woman's own house, in the siory'The Goddess

of Revenge'when she left her husband's home ?

27) What is the underlying theme ol the poem 'Nani' ?

28) Whai does Stiglitz say about pro-globalization policies worldwide ?

29) ldentify the biblical overtones ofthe poem'Freedom'.

30) Discuss the effects of addictive process in brain struclures.

31) What is alcohol abuse and how does it differ from alcohol
dependence ? . (6x4=24 Marks)
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lV. Answer any two ol the following innotlesa than 3OO words :

32) How does Justice Ktishna lyer look back at lndia at the close ol the millennium

and what are his hoPes Jor the futule ?

33) How does Gail Omvedt present the victimisation ot women in lndia ?

34) Outline the measures required at the national levelto leverdge out the gains

assmiated with internationalization of business and trade'

35) Discuss the dekimental eflects o, alcoholism, (2x15=30 Marks)
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--- l. Answerall questions, each in a word orsentence :

'l ) What is the metaphor Tagore uses to signity the flow of time ?

2) Who wrote the bookcendering caste: Through a Feminist Lens?
3) What does Hopkins contrast with the beauty ol nature ?

4) Expand UDHR.

is an Ancient lndian treatise that discusses the importances)
ol torest wealth.

6) What is the FBBM Act ?

4 According to Wordsworth, how do people Iay waste their powers.

8) Who is the Englishwoman Bakha sees with lhe Mahatma ?

9) What does Blake mean by the phrase " mind-forg'd manacles" ?

- 10) Why does Appu refuse to believe Janu's dream about God ?
(10x1='10 Marks)

ll. Answerany eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding50 words :

11) What is the theme ol Tagore's poem ?

12) What is the "sordid boon" in Wordsworth's'The World is too much with Us" ?
'13) What is Bomila Thapar's attitude to technological innovations ?

14) G-20.

15) What does the poet see and hear in the "chartead" streets ol London ?

16) What signs of modernity do you lind in the village life {eatured in "Oppol" ?
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'14 "And all is seared with trade". What does Hopkins critique here ?

18) Explain Locke's conception ot natural rights.
'19) How does Laura Mulvey theories male gaze ?

20) What is the feeling the Mahatma's story about Uka evokes in Bakha ?

21) What isthe maior difference Amit Bhaduri perceives between the economies
ol lndia and China ?

22) Bakha's leelings on seeing the Mahatma. (8x2=16 Marks)

li l. Answerany six, each in a paragraph not exceeding l OOwords :

23) Thematic parallels in the poems of Wordsworth and Hopkins prescribed tor
study.

24) Examine Blake's attitude towards the city as expressed in his poem "London". --,
25) The politics o{ globalization, according to Amit Bhaduri.

26) The eternal character ol love in Tagore's poem.

27) Caste discriminalion as a human rights condition.

28) The importance ol eco zones in Tamil Sangham literature.

29) The lree market principle ot globalization.

30) The impaci o, the Mahatma's speech on Bakha.

31) Gender socialization. (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answerany two, each in aboutthree hundredwords:
32) How does the innocence o{ the child narrator accentuate the pathos ol the

story "Oppol" ?

e3) Summarise the key arguments ol Avinash Jha in 'The Globalized World".

34) Examine the concept of human rights, the conte)d of its evolution and its
contemporary relevance.

35) Critically examine various theoretical approaches to Gendered subjectivity,

discussed in the essay " Gender, Culture and History". (2x15=30 Marks)


